Abstract
Introduction
Despite global efforts to improve tuberculosis (TB) case detection and reduce TB incidence, TB case detection rates remain below the global target of at least 70% [1] . Access to timely TB services is complicated by both system and patient barriers such as delays and repeated visits to multiple care providers, which in turn increases patient drop-out in the course of care seeking [2] [3] [4] [5] . A study conducted in Malawi to measure the extent of, and factors associated with, patient delay in seeking health care, as well as health system delay in the diagnosis and treatment of new and retreatment TB cases, showed that occupation status and lack of knowledge of the fact that more than three weeks of coughing is a symptom of TB, were significantly associated with patient delay [5] . Furthermore, health system barriers, such as incorrect management of patients with negative smears and health workers failing to correctly identify all TB patients in health care settings, contribute to delays in timely TB case detection and treatment initiations [6, 7] .
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infections occur outside households in high incidence settings [14] , adopting interventions that involve community participation is necessary for reducing tuberculosis transmission [15] . With TB in Sub-Saharan Africa being worsened because of its interaction with HIV and AIDS(1), integrated interventions for TB and HIV are advocated as approaches to combat the dual diseases especially in clinic based management [16] . Of the 9.27 million TB cases in 2007 globally, 15% (1.37 million) cases were HIV-related tuberculosis, of which 79% were from the African region (1) . In 2012, an estimated 1.1 million (13%) of the 8.6 million TB cases were HIV positive and about 75% of the TB cases were from the African Region [17] .
According to the WHO interim policy on collaborative TB and HIV activities [18] , TB and HIV clinic based interventions can be integrated in two ways. First, tuberculosis services may be integrated into HIV health-care settings in order to reduce the TB burden among people living with HIV. Second, HIV services may be integrated into tuberculosis control programmes with a view to reducing the HIV burden in patients with TB.
Studies conducted to assess the effectiveness of the clinic based integration of TB and HIV in service provision for co-infected individuals have shown TB and HIV service integration to be effective in improving TB and HIV health outcomes and reducing the delay in treatment initiation [19, 20] . However, given the structural barriers faced by the poor in accessing TB and HIV services in health facilities, the use of clinic based integration of TB and HIV services is necessary, but not sufficient, to sustainably address the TB and HIV epidemics, and therefore needs to be complemented with community based strategies involving informal health care providers such as storekeepers, traditional healers or village health committees.
Informal healthcare providers are known to be the first point of call along the health-seeking pathway for the most poor and vulnerable and play a critical role in reaching individuals who might otherwise not access health services because they are less served by the formal health system. The use of informal healthcare providers in community interventions to improve access to and coverage of basic health services is well documented [21] [22] [23] . For instance, in Ethiopia extension health workers have been used in TB identification and sputum collection for TB diagnosis which resulted in improved case detection, 122.2% in intervention areas compared to 69.4% in control areas [21] . Previous work in this area has mainly focused on engagement of paid, close-to-community health care workers which may not be a sustainable approach in resource limited settings. To address this research gap, a cluster randomised intervention trial involving non-paid informal health care providers called 'Triage Plus' was implemented in rural Malawi. The overall aim of our trial was, therefore, to investigate the effectiveness of engaging informal healthcare providers in an integrated TB and HIV community intervention on testing and treatment initiation rates.
Methods

Ethical approvals and standards of care
Research approval was granted by the Malawi Health Sciences Research and Ethics Committee, and the Research Ethics Committee of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK on 8 th July 2008 and 10 th September 2008 respectively. Because data were collected from routine patient registers, no individualised consent was obtained from the patient participants. Consent to collect the data from registers was obtained from the national level (National TB Programme, and HIV Department), district level authorities and the respective managers of the health facilities. Patients visiting health facilities for TB and HIV services were managed by Ministry of Health workers according to existing standard guidelines. Training of informal providers and collection of data from registers were initiated after obtaining ethical approvals from the two ethical boards but before the registration of the trial due to an oversight on the part of the study team. The authors confirm that all ongoing and related trials for this intervention are registered.
Study population
The study populations in the different phases of the study are illustrated in the CONSORT Participant Flowchart (Fig 1) . Our previous research work on community engagement focused on urban and peri-urban Lilongwe where the involvement of unpaid storekeepers was effective in improving TB case detection [23] . As 85% of Malawi's population lives in rural areas, we decided to focus the current Triage Plus study in the rural areas surrounding the city of Lilongwe, but within the borders of Lilongwe District (see Fig 2) . The prevalence of infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis is generally low in rural compared to the urban areas of Malawi [24] . To obtain an adequate number of TB cases in the study areas, large clusters were defined by grouping the villages covered by chiefs, officially known as Traditional Authorities (TAs). In total, 6 clusters were defined, and divided into two study arms: 3 clusters received the intervention in the first 12 months of the trial (Early) and 3 clusters received the intervention in the remaining 11 months of the trial (Delayed). Urban areas of the selected TAs were excluded. Each cluster was expected to include at least 160,000 people based on the previous census conducted in 2008 [25] . The average population sizes per cluster were 200,714 (ranged from 166,702 to 243,826) in the Early arm and 209,564 (ranged from 167,074 to 232,433) in the Delayed arm.
The phased implementation and study design
From baseline, data for the study outcome measures were collected over the one year period before the training of informal providers. During this time all health facilities in Lilongwe District received additional training on how to complete existing routine TB and HIV testing and treatment registers, including accurate recording of residential address (see also under Data Collection below).
During the early design phase of the trial we considered whether the intervention should be implemented in the intervention clusters only with the other clusters remaining as control (non-intervention) clusters for a year. However, we were concerned about withholding the intervention from the communities in the control clusters, so it was decided that (as is becoming increasingly common practice in step-wedge study designs) the intervention would be implemented in the control clusters after one year.
The three Early clusters therefore received the intervention for 12 months after the baseline data collection phase and the three Delayed clusters continued as controls. The Delayed arm then received the full intervention package for the next 11 months and the Early arm clusters continued to receive the intervention. Scheduling of the initiation of the intervention in each of the clusters was decided randomly with each selected cluster receiving the full training intervention before moving to the subsequent clusters. In all clusters arms, data collection continued for the entire trial period. Fig 3 summarises the phased, pair-matched, parallel cluster design used in the Triage Plus study.
Engagement of informal healthcare providers
Recognising that Malawi has a serious shortage of formally trained health care workers, we did not want to add tasks to the workload of health care personnel who were already linked to the formal healthcare system. We therefore set the following eligibility criteria for engaging informal healthcare providers: a likely access point for poor and vulnerable people seeking TB and/ or HIV services; physically established within the study area; embedded in existing community structures such as village health committees; not formally trained in clinical disciplines or public health, and not funded through the government or by international non-governmental organisations (iNGO's). The informal health care providers who met the eligibility criteria included store-keepers, patient support groups (including youth groups), faith-based organisations or volunteers from local non-governmental organisations (lNGOs) or community based organisations (CBOs), village health committees, and herbalists. Thus their characteristics in terms of occupation and education level varied across all the study clusters and study arms. 
The intervention package
The intervention package consisted of training of informal health care providers to recognise individuals with symptoms suggestive of TB and HIV disease, encourage individuals with suggestive symptoms to attend a local health facility for diagnosis and clinical management, assist in TB sputum specimen collection, and conduct TB and HIV community awareness meetings. The informal providers could opt to implement one or more of the above elements according to their capacity. To ensure the informal health care providers received the necessary support to implement the intervention, health surveillance assistants were also trained, and they acted as a link between the informal health care providers and the public health facilities and provided supplies for sputum collection. They also provided supportive supervision to the informal healthcare providers, visiting at least once every quarter. In addition, all local leaders in the intervention areas were sensitised to the TB and HIV issues covered during the training of informal providers. This sensitisation of local leaders enabled the informal healthcare providers' TB and HIV activities to be accepted in the community. The local leaders also provided support in arranging community meetings.
Intervention training materials and guidelines were developed to assist informal healthcare providers in implementing specific tasks. At community awareness meetings, the health messages included information on the signs and symptoms of TB, HIV and AIDS and emphasized that treatment is provided free in local primary care facilities. TB sputum smears were collected in the community by some informal healthcare providers and sent to the nearest primary care facility for microscopy. Results were fed back to the informal health care providers by local health surveillance assistants. Necessary precaution measures were taken to minimise TB infection during sputum collection by informal providers at community level. The measures included adequate training, sputum collection in the open air and use of appropriate sputum collection containers.
In total 1200 informal providers were trained during the study period. In the Early Clusters, the number of informal healthcare providers per cluster was proportional to the population size of the clusters with larger clusters having more informal healthcare providers. At this stage of the study, an average of 300 informal providers were trained per cluster. In the Delayed Clusters we decided to reduce the training intensity because of concerns about cost, so 100 informal providers were trained per cluster. Within each cluster (both Early and Delayed), the informal providers worked within a group of villages led by a group village headman (GVH). A minimum of one provider worked within each group of villages. Health surveillance assistants undertook supportive supervision to the informal healthcare providers, visiting at least once every quarter.
Randomization and blinding
Before randomization, the 6 clusters were pair-matched according to population sizes and their proximity to the urban areas. Our experience at the outset of the study was that many rural residents seek care for serious conditions from health facilities within urban Lilongwe. These urban facilities have strong reputations as referral centres with more resources and expertise than rural facilities. We predicted, therefore, that some rural residents might be sensitized to the possibility of a TB or HIV diagnosis as a result of the Triage Plus intervention, but still decide to seek care from testing and treatment facilities within the city. All possible matched-pair combinations for the six clusters were considered. Using the data for the matching factors, "proximity" statistics were computed for each of these possible combinations based on squared Euclidean distances-that is, the extent to which the clusters differed for each possible matched-pair combination was estimated. The six combinations that produced the lowest (i.e. best match) "dissimilarity" statistics were identified and one of these selected at random for use in the study.
For this selected matched-pair combination, each of the six clusters was allocated a random number using the RAND() function in Excel. Then, for each cluster pair separately, the cluster with the smallest random number was assigned to arm A and the other to arm B. Two pieces of paper were then labeled "A" and "B", placed in separate opaque envelopes of equal size and appearance, and sealed. One of the key stakeholders not involved in the randomisation process was asked to pick one envelope after the two envelopes were swapped several times. The code in the selected envelope was designated to be Early and the other to be Delayed.
The intervention was implemented at community level. Therefore it was not possible to conceal either the allocation of the intervention from the communities or from the research team involved in the study. However, at the analysis stage, allocation of patient data to specific clusters, based on their residential address, was conducted by an independent person who had no knowledge of the relationship between the addresses and the clusters (see below).
Data collection
Because of our experience that many rural residents seek care for serious conditions from health facilities within urban Lilongwe (see above), we decided to collect data from routine testing and treatment registers in all health facilities in all of Lilongwe District; both rural and urban, but to allocate patients to the trial clusters on the basis of their residential address as recorded in the registers. This "intention-to-treat" principle had the additional benefit of minimizing possible bias. When patients residing in the Early clusters sought care in the Delayed clusters they would be assigned to the Early clusters if this was indicated by their residential address. The same would apply in reverse to patients with residential addresses in Delayed clusters who sought care in Early clusters.
The exception to this rule of allocation by residential address was the HIV testing data. As this is a confidential service, no residential addresses are recorded, so HIV testing data were allocated to clusters based on the location of the facility offering the testing service. In addition to this exception, data on HIV testing in some rural testing centres was incomplete in the second year of the trial and therefore the analysis of HIV testing data was limited to the first year.
"It is possible that the disparity in the distribution of health facilities offering TB and ART treatment initiation and testing services may have affected service access rates within the study arms (Fig 1) , so the number of sites offering testing and treatment initiations were documented in the early and delayed clusters to show the distribution of such facilities between the two study arms (Fig 1) . This permitted adjustment for any such imbalance by including this as a covariate in all models used when assessing the effectiveness of the intervention. Reporting the number of health facilities in the urban areas which were not part of the study areas was considered to give an indication of alternative sources of care for TB treatment, TB testing, ART initiation, and HIV testing of patients in the study areas but as these data were not expected to have any value as a potential covariate, they were not documented during the study period and so are not now available."
The training that took place in the preparatory 12 months of the study of all health workers who were involved in recording data in the testing and treatment registers, was supplemented by regular supervisory visits and training during the 23 months of the trial.
Digital cameras were used to capture images of the testing and treatment registers and all TB and HIV treatment and diagnosis cases were abstracted from the electronic digital images and directly entered into an Excel database. Patient names and ages were initially used to identify duplicate entries but then removed from the database. The individual cases were then assigned to the respective clusters using their residential address which was indicated in the patient registers at the health facilities. Baseline data collection was conducted between March 2009 and February 2010 and data collection during the intervention period in both Early and Delayed clusters was conducted between March 2010 and January 2012.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measure for each of the two diseases was the cumulative count of patients initiating TB and HIV treatment per 10,000 adults aged 12 years and above each month over the study period. Secondary outcome measures included TB and HIV testing rates.
Statistical analysis
With only six large clusters defined from the study areas, the sample size calculation to achieve adequate statistical power was based on simulation studies that were conducted using a repeated measurement design [26] . Please see the S1 Appendix for the simulation study results. Because there was one primary outcome measure for each of the two diseases (TB treatment initiation and ART treatment initiations), the simulation studies investigated the adequacy of statistical power for the low incidence events (such as TB treatment initiations) and the high incidence events (such as ART treatment initiations). Thus, baseline treatment initiation rates were used in the simulation process. We powered our study to be able to detect a 20% increase in the TB and ART treatment initiation rates as a result of the intervention. To achieve at least 80% power to detect a significant difference (two-sided p<0Á05), with an estimated intra-cluster correlation in the range 0.00154 to 0.081, a mean baseline TB initiation rate of 15 per cluster per month, and a mean baseline ART treatment initiation of 70-80 per cluster per month, we needed at least 12 repeated measurements in each of the six clusters (three clusters per study arm). Thus, in the analysis we used monthly aggregated data over the trial period for all outcome measures.
To estimate the effectiveness of community engagement in increasing access to TB and HIV services, we first analysed the first 12 months data followed by the next 11 months data. The observed trends in access rates for TB and HIV services were summarised by calculating monthly and cumulative rates and we then used statistical modelling approaches to adjust for confounding effects. Estimation of the effectiveness of the intervention and investigation of heterogeneity in cluster level TB and ART treatment initiations rates as well as TB and HIV testing rates were investigated using marginal effects Poisson regression models with robust standard errors [27] as well as random effects models and adjusted for cluster level covariates [28] . Statistical adjustments were carried out using gender, baseline outcome measures and distribution of health facilities offering TB and HIV services. All analyses were carried out in Stata version 11.2. Only the results for the marginal effects modeling are presented here. Further details on the statistical analysis including results of the random effects modeling are available in the S1 Appendix.
Results
All the phases of the study are illustrated in the CONSORT Participant Flowchart (Fig 1) .
The 6 study clusters had a total population of 1,230,834; 49% in the Early arm clusters and 51% in the Delayed arm clusters, based on the 2008 National population and housing census. Mean cluster population sizes were 200,714 (ranged from 166,702 to 243, 826) in the Early arm and 209,564 (ranged from 167,074 to 232,433) in the Delayed arm (Fig 1 and Table 1 ). Overall, more sites offered HIV testing (n = 38) and treatment (n = 9) than TB testing (n = 16) and treatment (n = 6).
The Early and Delayed clusters were well matched in terms of baseline monthly mean counts and unadjusted incidence rate ratios for TB and ART treatment initiation (Table 1) . However there were fewer testing and treatment initiation facilities in the Early clusters than in the Delayed clusters (Table 1) . 
Impact on TB testing and treatment initiations rates
After the first 12 months of the trial, the number of new presumptive TB patients accessing TB testing services was 2,637 in the early arm and 2,658 in the Delayed arm. Using the data from these 12 months, the effect of the intervention on increasing TB testing rates among presumptive TB cases before covariate adjustment was 4.2% (IRR = 1.042, 95% CI:0.8602-1.262; p = 0.676) and 15.2% (IRR = 1.152, 95%CI:1.009-1.359, p = 0.003) after adjusting for all covariates considered in the model ( Table 2 ). The covariates adjusted for included baseline presumptive TB testing rates, number of testing sites in each cluster, gender distribution, time, and an interaction term between intervention status and time included as cluster-level covariates. All of the covariates were found to be significantly associated with TB testing rates ( Table 2 ). In the second phase (11 months) of the trial, the unadjusted and adjusted incidence rate ratios were 1.016 (95% CI: 0.812-1.271; p = 0.892) and 0.659 (95% CI: 0.441-0.983; p = 0.023), suggesting that the intervention also improved the TB testing rates in the Delayed arm. Cumulative rates of TB cases accessing TB testing services over the 23 months study period showed more presumptive TB cases in the Early arm accessed TB testing services compared to the Delayed arm in the first 12 months and the trends reversed during the second phase of the intervention (Fig 4) . In analysis of the effect of the intervention on TB treatment initiation rates in the first 12 months, the estimated unadjusted incidence rate ratio was 0.824 (95% CI: 0.513-1.324 p = 0.424) and 1.18 (95% CI: 0.903-1.533; p = 0.114) after adjusting for all the covariates (including the interaction terms). This suggests that the intervention increased the likelihood of initiating treatment for TB cases in the Early arm by 18% compared to the Delayed arm, although this estimated effect size remained statistically non-significant (Table 2) . Only baseline TB treatment initiation rates and the distribution of the health facilities initiating TB treatment remained statistically significant, indicating that a larger number of health facilities offering TB treatment initiations was also associated with an increase in TB treatment initiations, and that the increase in TB treatment initiations depended on the baseline TB treatment initiations in each cluster. In the next 11 months of the trial, the incidence rate ratio comparing the Early arm and Delayed arm was 0.758 (95% CI: 0.445-1.290; p = 0.308) before covariate adjustment and 0.552 (95% CI: 0.397-0.767; p<0.001) after adjustment suggesting that the intervention was effective in initiating more TB treatment in the Delayed arm when the intervention was scaled up in this arm. All the covariates considered in the model were significantly associated with TB treatment initiation rates (Table 2) .
Cumulative rates of TB treatment initiations over the 23 months study period showed fewer TB cases in the Early arm initiated on TB treatment compared to the Delayed arm (Fig 5) .
Impact on HIV testing and ART initiation rates
Data on HIV testing were only available for the first 12 months of the trial.
After the first 12 months of the trial, the number of clients accessing HIV testing was 29,087 in the Early arm and 24,288 in the Delayed arm. The incidence rate ratio during this time was 1.221 (95% CI: 0.810-1.839; p = 0.340) before covariate adjustment and 1.61 (95% CI:1.385-1.869, p<0.001) after adjustment (Table 3) suggesting an increase in testing as a result of the intervention. All covariates in the models, except baseline HIV testing measurements, were Triage Plus for TB and HIV significantly associated with HIV testing rates. However, only the distribution of HIV testing sites (a proxy measure for geographical proximity) was significantly associated with increasing HIV testing rates by a substantial amount (IRR = 1.134, 95% CI: 1.079-1.193; p<0.001).
Assessment of cumulative HIV testing rates for the first year based on non-adjusted data showed a greater increase in HIV testing rates in the Early arm compared to the Delayed arm (Fig 6) .
The incidence rate ratio for the number of people starting ART in the first 12 months of the trial was 1.128, 95% CI: 0.895-1.422; p = 0.308) before covariate adjustment and 1.347 (95% CI:1.00-1.694; p = 0.049) after adjustment ( Table 3) . Distribution of health facilities initiating ART was significantly associated with ART initiation rates. A unit increase in number of health facilities was associated with a 19.4% increase in the number of ART patients starting treatment (IRR = 1.194, 95% CI: 1.069-1.333, p = 0.002). In the next 11 months of the trial, the incidence rate ratio was 0.799 (95% CI: 0.665-0.960, p = 0.016) before covariate adjustment and 0.924 (95% CI: 0.369-2.309, p = 0.924) after adjustment. This suggested that there were more ART patients initiating treatment in the Delayed arm when the intervention was scaled up in this arm (Table 3) .
Cumulative ART treatment initiation rates over the two years showed an increase in number of ART cases starting treatment in the Early arm in the first 12 months compared to the Delayed arm, and a catch up in ART initiation rates in the Delayed arm over the following 11 months (Fig 7) .
Discussion
Our results suggest that involvement of unpaid informal health care providers in rural Lilongwe significantly improved both HIV testing and TB testing rates. This involvement also increased ART treatment initiation rates. Previous experience with engaging close to community providers has shown similar results, but the providers have usually been remunerated in some way. A community based intervention in a rural district in KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa, involving paid community care workers to provide an integrated TB/HIV/PMTCT, showed improved rates for HIV testing (92% acceptance rates) and screening of sexually transmitted infections (32%) compared to sexually transmitted infections screening rates of 7% in control areas [29] . In Ethiopia, the engagement of extension health workers in the identification of presumptive TB cases has increased, and in some cases doubled TB case-detection [30] . Our group was the first to suggest the effectiveness of unpaid informal providers (in this case storekeepers alone) in TB case finding and treatment in peri-urban Lilongwe [23] , and the current work extends this experience, for the first time, to HIV case finding and treatment.
Because we selected a range of informal providers according to a set of criteria rather than specific occupations, we believe that the intervention could be flexibly adapted to other contexts. We believe it would be relevant for similar settings in the region which have a comparable socio-demographic population profile, similar TB & HIV epidemiology and publically funded provision for both TB and HIV treatment and care. By allowing the informal health care providers to choose to implement one or more of the elements of the intervention to suit their existing community work, we believe that concerns regarding the sustainability of the interventions would be minimised. A separate paper on the cost-effectiveness of the intervention is being prepared. By the end of the first 12 months, HIV testing and ART treatment initiation rates had increased by more than 61% and 34% respectively in the Early arm compared to the Delayed arm followed by a non-significant reduction in ART treatment initiation in the next 11 months. Furthermore, the differences in cumulative ART treatment initiation rates increased over time, with higher rates in the Early arm than in the Delayed arm in the first 12 months which then reversed after scaling up the intervention to the Delayed arm. This major improvement in ART treatment initiation and HIV testing rates following intervention suggests that the intensification of the engagement of informal healthcare providers in the delivery of HIV services in such under-served rural areas could likely lead to improved service access and, therefore, reduce HIV related deaths and transmission [31] .
We have further showed that involvement of unpaid informal health care providers in HIV and TB community awareness, disease recognition, support in sputum collection and referral significantly increased TB testing rates. Results from the first 12 months showed that the engagement of informal healthcare providers increased the number of presumptive TB cases accessing testing in the Early arm by 15% (p = 0.003) compared to the Delayed arm followed by a significant increase in the number of TB cases accessing testing in the Delayed arm after scaling up the intervention.
Despite the significant increase in TB testing rates observed in the first 12 months of the study, the increase in the number of TB cases starting treatment in the Early arm compared to the Delayed arm was not significant. This was an unexpected finding, for which we have considered a number of possible explanations.
One potential explanation was stigmatization. The TB and HIV sensitisation messages were given as a package, highlighting the association between TB and HIV with a view to promote diagnosis and eventual treatment initiations for the two diseases. This association can be a major source for stigmatisation and may affect timely presentation for TB treatment in high HIV prevalence areas [32] . In a community survey exploring attitudes to TB in South Africa the majority of the respondents (89%) cited fear of learning one's HIV-positive at health clinics and the belief that almost all TB patients are HIV positive and that only people who are HIV positive get TB were found to be the most important barrier for timely TB case detection [33] . However, the improved testing rates for both TB and HIV in the Early arm in the first 12 months suggests that stigmatization is not the explanation for the lack of effect of the intervention on TB treatment initiation.
A second possible explanation was a falling TB incidence over the time period of the study. Community interventions using participatory approaches have led to major reductions in latent TB incidence rates within a few years [15] . O'Donnell and colleagues observed a sustained reduction in the incidence of latent TB infection in a community based participatory intervention. Incidence of latent TB infection reduced by 50% from the baseline levels over a 3 year period. Using active case finding strategies in high-density residential suburbs in Harare, Corbett and colleagues observed a 40% reduction in smear-positive TB cases from the baseline at the end of 3 years [10] . However, TB incidence in our study could only have been reduced as a consequence of the intervention in the Early arm if TB treatment initiation had been significantly increased. If TB incidence was already falling in both the Early and Delayed arms as a result of background effectiveness of the TB programme, then the intervention should still have resulted in a detectable increase in TB treatment initiation.
Overall we believe that the most likely explanation relates to the extent to which TB testing and HIV testing are available in the rural areas. HIV testing was available at 20 sites in the Early arm and 18 sites in the Delayed arm. This compares with TB testing which was only available at 7 sites in the Early arm and 9 sites in the Delayed arm (see Fig 1) . We believe that a more likely explanation for the lack of increase in TB treatment initiation is that people in this poor, rural area will have used substantial resources (including for travel) to access the infrequently available TB testing sites. Previous work from our group suggests that TB patients in peri-urban Lilongwe use between 2 and 5 times their monthly income in reaching a TB diagnosis and starting treatment [34] . By contrast, patients accessing the more frequently and locally available HIV testing facilities will have used a smaller percentage of their available resources. In support of this, work in Malawi suggests that patients accessing ART spend less than their monthly income in care-seeking (Namakhoma et al submitted). Furthermore, there is evidence that linkage between HIV testing and ART initiation is hindered when treatment initiation is less accessible [35] . Overall, therefore, we hypothesise that people who have accessed TB testing will frequently have depleted their resources to the extent that going on to access TB treatment initiation will have been beyond their means. By contrast, people who have accessed HIV testing will not have depleted their reserves to the same extent and will have found it easier to travel to, and access the HIV treatment initiation sites. Similar numbers of HIV and TB treatment initiation sites were available in both arms of the study: 3 and 2 respectively in the Early arm and 4 and 6 respectively in the Delayed arm.
Despite the strength provided by adoption of a cluster randomised design coupled with the multiple measurements within a limited cluster randomisation and the use of random effects modeling, the study had some inherent limitations.
First, although he use of repeated measurements might have addressed the statistical power issues in terms of having adequate degrees of freedom, the limited number of clusters used available within the study area may have compromised the balance of confounding factors that randomization seeks to achieve [36] [37] [38] .
Such factors could have contributed to the variation in response rates between the clusters. In addition, the intervention was complex and diverse with many components, each of which would have impacted to different extents across the clusters, adding further to the effect heterogeneity observed. To take a specific example, storekeepers and herbalists were eligible informal health care providers; if such individuals were more reluctant to refer due to concerns about losing potential business, clusters with a high volume of such providers might provide (negatively) biased estimates of effect size. Such biases do not invalidate the core conclusion; this study provides strong evidence that a health system policy intervention of this type can impact very positively on TB and HIV case detection and treatment initiation rates in a rural setting. The biases do, however, mean that response rates will vary from context to context. The data that were collected in this study was insufficient to allow for detailed differentiation of the effects of the different components of the intervention.
Second, being a community intervention study, we could not achieve complete blinding to healthcare workers, research team and the communities involved in the study and this had the potential of having the intervention leaked to control areas leading to an apparent reduction in the impact of the intervention. Third, the evaluation process depended on routine data recorded in patient registers in health facilities; therefore, potentially inaccurately recorded patient address details were used to allocate patients to the study arms. The use of routine data may have contributed to biased estimates of the intervention effect for several reasons:
1. Patients who received treatment in urban areas while temporarily residing with relatives due to their illness may have been less likely to mention their actual place of residence and, therefore, may have been missed in our database, which only collected patients with rural addresses, leading to an underestimation of the number of TB or HIV cases in the rural areas. No specific direction of the bias could be determined as this was likely to occur on all study arms.
2. As the intervention improved the community's knowledge of TB and HIV and the relationship between the two, a certain proportion of patients may have either avoided seeking health care services for fear of being labeled HIV positive [33] or used false names and addresses in the course of seeking health care for fear of being identified and traced. This may have lowered the effect size of the intervention.
To ensure the scalability of the intervention by the national programme, implementation of the intervention was flexible, in terms of types of informal health care providers engaged and as well as the nature of activities implemented by them. In addition, by allowing the informal health care providers to choose specific intervention activities, which they were capable of doing or were already doing as part of their existing community work, concerns regarding the sustainability of the interventions were minimised.
However, as discussed above, the estimate of the intervention effect size could have been influenced by potential biases in the design and nature of intervention. In a complex intervention such as the one evaluated in this paper, the effects of the intervention components will vary, both within and between communities. The study could have collected data to allow for a detailed exploration of the interactions between the intervention components, but this would have risked deviating the trial too far from its pragmatic roots. Our previous work with grocery store providers had already demonstrated that focal engagement of one type of provider was beneficial [23] . Local policy makers have been looking for evidence about a broader intervention requiring less ground-work to differentiate providers, believing this to be a more easily implementable approach to large scale roll-out.
Conclusions
The Triage Plus intervention showed that the engagement of unpaid informal providers in integrated TB and HIV services at community level increased access to TB and HIV testing as well as increased ART initiation in this rural context. However, for unpaid, informal providers to be effective in promoting increased TB treatment initiation, TB services need to be further decentralized so that both TB testing and treatment initiation sites are more locally accessible to the population. the informal healthcare providers, community leaders, and the national or district level stakeholders (the National TB Programme, HIV Department, the Lilongwe District Health Office, the Lilongwe District Assembly) for their support throughout the project. We also thank Patnice Nkhonjera, Mtisunge Chobambo-Mphande, Mafayo Phiri, Chifundo Chisesa, Linda Chisi, Helecks Mtengo, and Phonex John for their critical roles in the implementation of the study.
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